
QMU WRITE AND CITE MAC

Queen Margaret University has developed a guide to provide staff and students with a common referencing style called
Write and Cite: the.

Miller and Rollnick have described four principles and five counselling strategies that are key to the MI
approach as shown below. School environment Studies have shown that a major problem for teachers was
differentiating between normal consequence of exertion from physical activity, and breathlessness due to their
asthma [41]. While Asthma UK have clear guidelines on what to do if a child has an asthma attack and how to
handle it, they offer no clear guidance on the intensity or timing of exercise in children with asthma.
Referencing is a way of acknowledging all the information sources that you have used while. This was done
on the basis that UK physical activity guidelines are calculated in minutes, not hours [] , therefore simplifying
the marking process for the physiotherapist, especially when fast calculation of multiple questionnaires are
required. Each University has a slightly different way of using the Harvard style. BibWord makes it easier to
create and manipulate Microsoft Word citation and bibliography styles. We have to give credit where it is due.
Write and Cite Guide to Referencing. Figure 6. The same approach can be used with a small group of young
people to initiate a change in behaviour Adapting Motivational Interviewing into Groups Traditionally, MI has
been utilized for behaviour change on an individual basis. Generation of alternatives e. Move four lines down
and then put the name of the. An archive of the CodePlex open source hosting site. The child can also suffer
from bouts of coughing which get worse when the child has respiratory infection [47]. The activites in this
section include listing 5 roles you believe a physiotherpist would have in the management of children with
asthma, watching a short video on how to use a peak flow metre and reflection at the end of this seciton
related to the roles of physiotherapists in relation to children with asthma. Stepwise management for children
with asthma [43] For more information, please refer here National Institute for Health and Care Excellence
NICE NICE a state that there is no specific exercise plan for children who have asthma, and offer no time
frame or intensity of the amount of exercise a child should do. If you put these sentences in an essay, you have
to say what the evidence is for them. The five-year review of the year strategy acknowledged there has been
progress made increasing the levels of physical activity. It has been followed up recently after the
commonwealth games with the strategy 'A More Active Scotland ' [85]. Developed by Asthma UK, the SAS
visual analytical data can pull together information from locations all over the UK to see the prevalance rates,
hospital admissions and percentage of population in the UK that have asthma and actively seek treatment for
this. Summaries: providing a summary on the current topics discussed, highlights to the client the current
stages of change. This is an adaptation of 'The Toronto Charter for Physical Activity ' which is a global call for
increased physical activity levels and the need for health professionals to promote this change in behaviour
[86]. It can also contribute to present, future health and wellness by imprinting healthy behaviour habits and
reducing risk of future chronic disease [31]. This presentation highlights some of the main changes you can
expect with BS Harvard compared with the previous referencing style used at QMU. This is a guide to the
Harvard system but you should always check your course handbook. To enable anyone to follow up the ideas
If there is a reference, anyone can go to that source and read the work for themselves. If you wish to cite a web
resource. There are strong ethical reasons why parents should not have access to what their child says on a
questionnaire, as young children may be harmed, embarrassed or punished based on the responses they have
given [82]. This section focuses on synthesising current evidence based guidelines and critiquing the
utilisation of physiotherapists for the management of children with asthma. Children and adolescents aged
years old are recommended to do at least 60 minutes of moderate to vigorous intensity physical activity daily,
including muscle and bone strengthening activities at least 3 times a week [3]. It is concerned with the pros
perceived advantages and cons perceived disadvantages of changing behaviour []. In addition, it is very
important to elicit reasons for changes for each individual in the group to emphasize the heterogeneity in the
group []. It is at this point that the probability of relapse is highest and therefore it is vitally important for
individuals to take advantage of any opportunities to maintain their new healthy behaviours. In Scotland, ,
people 1 in 14 are currently receiving treatment for asthma, amongst which 72, of them are children. PDFs can
contain anything that has been saved as such. Queen Margaret University has developed a guide to provide
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staff and students with a common referencing style called Write and Cite: the QMU guide to the British
Standard Harvard system of referencing. These techniques are summarized by the acronym: OARS Open
questions: open questions as opposed to closed ones promote discussion and exploration. Realistic goal setting
is often used as a method of self-reinforcement to give people a sense of achievement once the goals have
been reached. Even with the knowledge of the benefits of physical activity, the participation rate is reported to
be insufficient worldwide. A study found that children with asthma did an average daily physical activity of
minutes compared to that of healthy children of minutes, and children with asthma only did less than 30
minutes of physical activity a day [22].


